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ABSTRACT
FACTORS IMPACTING THE SENSITIVITY AND RESOLUTION OF A
TUNGSTEN TRIOXIDE BASED GAS SENSOR
By
Pieter Beckman
University of New Hampshire, December, 2011
Solid state gas sensors (SSGS) offer advantages over current technologies
because they are small, require low power and are relatively inexpensive to
manufacture compared to other technologies. We evaluated a thin film tungsten
trioxide solid state carbon monoxide sensor based on an aluminum oxide crystal
substrate. The sensor response was characterized as a function of temperature,
flow rate and water vapor. The apparent CO resolution was measured to be one
part per million. Temperature sensitivity was measured with a AR/R0 of 3% per
°C. Response to water vapor resulted in a AR/R0 of 15% per kPa. Flow rate
variation resulted in a AR/R0 of 0.06% per ccm. An asymptotic drift in sensor
resistance in pure air was also observed.
Resulting temperature sensitivity data suggests temperature control of 3e-3 °C of
the sensor surface would be required to achieve a carbon monoxide sensitivity
goal of 0.1 ppm required for atmospheric measurements.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric Carbon Monoxide
Carbon monoxide is probably best known for its typecast role as the 'silent killer'
because it is a colorless, odorless, tasteless gas. This gas is poisonous to
humans and deadly at concentrations above 50 ppm (OSHA), levels most often
resulting from incomplete combustion in poorly confined spaces. Carbon
monoxide also plays a lesser known role as a naturally occurring atmospheric
trace gas.
•

At the Earth's surface the concentration of carbon monoxide is around 100
ppb

•

In some urban areas it has been measured at levels higher than 10 ppm.

Sources:
•

One of the main anthropogenic sources of carbon monoxide in the
atmosphere is emissions from automobiles

•

Natural sources of carbon monoxide include volcanoes and brush burning

(Seinfeld 1998)
Carbon monoxide in the atmosphere has a chemical lifetime in the troposphere
of 30 to 90 days; this time is shorter than that required for complete atmospheric
mixing of carbon monoxide to occur. This results in measurable higher
concentration 'plumes' of carbon monoxide which can be measured above
1

background levels which can help to quantify and better understand CO sources
and sinks and short and long (continental) transport (Khalil and Rasmussen
1994; Seinfeld 1998).
It can be seen in figure 1 that atmospheric CO can have a geographic seasonal
cycle and a long term trend, and is interesting to note that CO levels appear to be
trending down, perhaps from more modern pollution regulations.
CSIRO Monthly Mean Flask Data - Alert, Canada

sol . . . .
1992 1393 19S4 1995 190S 199?
Year

1998 1999 2000 2001

2002

Figure 1: Atmospheric carbon monoxide record Alert, NWT, Canada Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO)

It is also important to note that:
"Carbon monoxide is one of six pollutants regulated in the United States and
other countries. It is not a direct greenhouse gas, but it reacts with other
chemicals in the atmosphere that would otherwise destroy methane and ozone.
Therefore, carbon monoxide indirectly leads to an increase in the greenhouse
gases methane and ozone. There is a distinct difference in the concentrations of
carbon monoxide in the northern hemisphere versus the southern hemisphere.
This is likely due to the fact that many more people live in the northern
hemisphere than the southern hemisphere. The carbon monoxide coming from

Africa and South America is largely due to agricultural burning." (Excerpt from
NASA educational material regarding CO and TERRA MOPPIT satellite data).
There are several reasons to measure carbon monoxide, including:
•

It is commonly considered a pollutant

•

Natural sources of carbon monoxide are very variable from year to year
and it is extremely difficult to accurately measure these natural emissions.

•

Carbon monoxide has an indirect radiative forcing effect which results
from the elevation of methane and tropospheric ozone concentrations
through chemical reactions with other atmospheric constituents (e.g., the
hydroxy! radical, OH.) i.e. CO ties up OH that would normally react with
other gases.

•

Carbon monoxide is eventually oxidized to the greenhouse gas carbon
dioxide through natural processes in the atmosphere.

•

Concentrations are short-lived (2-3 months) and spatially variable in the
atmosphere.
Solid State Sensor History

The first commercial solid state gas sensor (SSGS) was marketed in the late
1960's for the detection of general hydrocarbons in lower explosive limit (LEL)
combustible ranges (Chou 1999). A large jump in SSGS occurred in the mid
1970's when International Sensor Technology (1ST) developed sensors to detect
more than 100 different hazardous gases at lower ppm levels (Chou 1999).
SSGS have come a long way since the 1960's: they are quite ubiquitous and
their usefulness can be found spanning industrial (oxygen and other hazardous
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gas detection) to domestic applications (carbon monoxide detection). They are
relatively inexpensive to make, consume little power and can be incorporated into
small packages, making the SSGS a very versatile and potentially marketable
solution to atmospheric trace gas measurement. Future obstacles for the SSGS
in the atmospheric chemistry arena are their inherent low selectivity to particular
gases, response time and limits of detection, as many atmospheric trace gases
of research interest are in sub parts per million ranges. Current household CO
sensor technology falls under three primary categories: biomimetic,
electrochemical and metal oxide semiconductor (A Field Guide to Household
Technology, Ed Sobey). Biomimetic (aka gel) sensors rely on a synthesized
compound which simulates blood hemoglobin, where an interaction with CO
alters the compound's measurable optical properties. Electrochemical sensors
are based on an electrical current producing reaction between CO and metal
oxide electrodes in an electrolyte. Metal oxide sensors, the focus of this
research, are based on a change in resistance of a metal oxide film as a result of
CO surface adsorption. Mainstream research level CO instruments are based on
the photonic detection principles, in particular the ability of CO to attenuate
infrared light at 4.6 microns (Thermo Scientific CO Analyzer, model 48).
Research Goal
The goal of this research is to characterize the behavior of a tungsten trioxide
thin film for its suitability of development into a low power, low weight & low cost
solid state carbon monoxide sensor. An atmospheric carbon monoxide sensor
requires sensitivities down to between 50 and 100 parts per billion, a response
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time on the minute time scale and a low sensitivity to other potential components
of the sampled atmospheric air stream. This completed sensor package would
ultimately be designed for deployment on autonomous air quality measurement
platforms enabling researches to make measurements in locations previously
considered financially or logistically unfeasible i.e. figure 2. These platforms
could provide a detailed, three-dimensional picture of the complex chemical and
physical processes that create and transport air pollutants.
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Figure 2: Voyage of the 'Smart Balloon' courtesy of Targeted Wind Sensing -UNH
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CHAPTER II
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Semiconductor Gas Sensors (SSGS) Package
Solid state sensors are predominantly composed of a metal oxide thin film
semiconductor deposited onto a flat crystalline substrate. The sensor at the focus
of this research incorporates a tungsten trioxide thin film semiconductor and an
aluminum oxide (sapphire) substrate crystal. To allow for temperature monitoring
and control a resistive heating element and RTD are also incorporated into the
sensor as shown in figure 3.

6 mm

a

b

c

Figure 3: (a) Sensor electrode configuration (b) heater and RTD configuration (c) completed
sensor package.

Solid state gas sensors (SSGS) change resistivity when they are exposed to
certain gas compounds. They offer advantages over current technologies
because they are small, require low power and are relatively inexpensive to
make. In addition, it is likely that SSGS technology could be incorporated onto a
single standardized platform whereby several different compounds could be
measured with minimal hardware changes.
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SSGS Fabrication
The W 0 3 solid state sensors were fabricated by the Laboratory for Surface
Science and Technology (LASST) at the University of Maine at Orono. The
detailed fabrication procedure is outlined in Appendix A. The following is a
summary of the tungsten trioxide deposition:
1. Sensors are held in a physical mask which only covers a certain portion of the
electrode pattern, then held under vacuum for three hours prior to entry to
deposition chamber
2. Sensor is spun during deposition for film uniformity.
3. Clean exposed sensors for 20 minutes.
4. Heat sensors to 500 C.
5. Pre-sputter the tungsten target. At this point the target is ready for W03
deposition.
6. Deposit 500 angstroms of W03
7. After deposition the shutter is closed. At this point, the sample is finished.
Before removal from vacuum, the magnetron is shut off, the gas flow is turned
off, and the sample is cooled.
Additionally, an XPS analysis was performed on the WO3. Each peak was
identified as either belonging to oxygen or tungsten. The spectra were found to
be very clean with no contamination at all. Additional spectra of the oxygen 1s
and tungsten 4f regions show that only one state of each exists. A ratio was
calculated and W-35%, 0-65% was found. This shows the oxygen to be deficient
i.e. oxygen vacancies are present. (Summarized from an exchange with, LASST
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UMO)" Each sensor is then parallel gap welded onto a TO-8 mounting package
and processed for RTD calibration curves.
CHAPTER III
THEORY (structure and function)
Tungsten Trioxide Electronic Structure
Tungsten trioxide is a chemical compound containing oxygen and the transition
metal tungsten. Within the temperature range of interest, temperatures between
17 to 330°C, it has a monoclinic structure, with a = 7.3A, b = 7.53A, c =
7.68A and (3 = 90°54' (Tanisaki 1960). From 330 to 740 °C, it is orthorhombic
with a = 7.314A, b = 7.570A, c = 7.754A (Salge 1977). It is an indirect band gap
semiconductor with an experimentally determined energy gap (Eg) of 2.6 eV
(Cora, Stachiotti et al. 1997). The theoretical band structure modeled by density
functional theory (DFT), a quantum mechanical modeling method, is shown in
figure 4, illustrating W 0 3 as having an indirect band gap and a directional
dependence.

8

Wave Vector (momentum)
Figure 4: Theoretical Energy Band structure of W03 (Cora, Stachiotti et al. 1997)

Adsorption
The function of W0 3 as a (carbon monoxide) gas sensor relies on the principles
of adsorption, carrier concentration and conductivity.
Adsorption occurs when a gas accumulates onto the surface of a solid (the
adsorbent), in this case the W0 3 sensor surface, and a thin atomic level of film is
formed. The reverse process is referred to as desorption. Adsorption and
desorption occur when gaseous or liquid atoms, ions or molecules bond to a
surface. Adsorption bond strength can be strong or weak and depends on the
nature of the bond and, thus, on the characteristics of the involved agents.
Adsorption is generally classified as physisorption (weak/van der Waals forces)
or chemisorption (covalent bonding). Surface coverage can increase up to one
monolayer on the adsorbent at which point the adsorbate is characterized as a
thin film. The most commonly used adsorption model and of current interest to
the CO SSGS project is Langmuir adsorption, published by Irving Langmuir in
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1916. The Langmuir model of adsorption for gasses on solids is based on four
assumptions:
1. The surface of the adsorbent is uniform, that is, all the adsorption sites are
equal.
2. Adsorbed molecules do not interact.
3. All adsorption occurs through the same mechanism.
4. At the maximum adsorption, only a monolayer is formed: molecules of
adsorbate do not deposit on other, already adsorbed, molecules of
adsorbate, only on the free surface of the adsorbent.
(Wolkenstein 1991)
It is important to consider that these four assumptions are rarely a reality. Often
there will be surface imperfections, there is no guarantee that adsorbed
molecules will not interact and additional molecules can adsorb on top of the
monolayer.
The theoretical Langmuir rate of adsorption can be calculated using the following
formula:
dN/dt = aP(N*

(1)

-N)-J3N

(Wolkenstein 1991)

where:
a=KsN2Y\MkT

and fi =

vex^rq/kt)

And:
K = sticking probability, s = surface area of molecule, p = pressure, M = mass of
molecule, k = Boltzmann's constant, N* = total # of adsorption sites, N = number
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of adsorbed molecules, v = desorption constant, q = energy of desorption/binding
energy and T = Temperature.
Integrating with initial conditions of N = 0 and t = 0 yields:
N(t) = ——[l-exp(-af)]

(2)

(Wolkenstein 1991)

l + b/P

where:
a = ap + P , and b = jB/a
It can be seen by studying the above equations that adsorption (represented by
first term on the right hand side of equation 1) is a function of temperature and
the partial pressure of the gas and desorption (represented by the second term
on the right hand side of equation 1) is dependent on temperature alone. It can
also be seen that as the temperature of the system increases the time constant
for the system will decrease. This translates to a sensor with potential for quicker
detection at higher temperatures but perhaps a lowered sensitivity.
Carrier and Hole Concentration
Tungsten trioxide is an n-type semiconductor. Consequently, the resistance of
the sensor should decrease in the presence of reducing gases and should
increase in the presence of oxidizing gases (Stankova, Vilanova et al. 2005).
Carbon monoxide is known to be a strong reducing agent and can reduce metal
oxides. As a reducing agent carbon monoxide can, by definition, gain oxygen or
give up electrons to the bulk and in doing so alter the charge carrier
concentration, in this case the carrier concentration of the W 0 3 thin film.
In the case when the energy of the conduction band, Ec, is several kT above the
Fermi energy level, Ef, (i.e. assuming the likelihood of two electrons occupying
11

the same state is zero) the theoretical carrier concentration can be calculated
using the following formula:
n = Nt exp

Ef-Ec

(3)

(Kasap 2006)

kT

In addition the concentration of holes can be calculated from equation (4),
p = N\ exp

Ef - Ev

(4)

(Kasap 2006)

kT

where:
N c = density of states in conduction band, Nv = density of states in valence band,
Ef = Fermi energy level, E c = energy of conduction band, Ev = energy of valence
band, k = Boltzmann's constant and T = Temperature.
Conductivity
Conductivity and it's reciprocal, resistivity, can then be calculated from formula 5,
(7 = ep/Lth + enjue

(5)

(Kasap 2006)

where:
a = conductivity, e = carrier charge, u.h = electron drift mobility, n = concentration
electrons, p = concentration of holes and u e = hole drift mobility.
The combination of adsorption on a thin film, carrier concentration and
conductivity results in a material that can change resistivity based on
temperature and the carrier or hole contribution of an interacting gas (or gases)
correlating to the partial pressure of the gas. The resistivity can then be
monitored then with the addition of calibration information the concentration of
the adsorbing gas can be calculated.
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CHAPTER IV
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
An autonomous air quality measurement platform is subject to many external
variables. It is important to characterize these factors for potential impact on the
sensitivity and resolution of the tungsten trioxide gas sensor. In this study we
evaluated the response of the sensor to three common variables of the ambient
atmospheric environment: temperature, flow variation and water content. The
sensor was also evaluated for sensitivity to gaseous carbon monoxide. Sensor
drift was also investigated.
A data acquisition and control system (figure 5) was created to evaluate the
sensor. It consisted of two pressurized inlet gas cylinders, one of ultra-high
purity (UHP) air and one of 1000 ppm carbon monoxide (+-1%). A flow of gas
was introduced to the sample chamber through a pair of MKS mass flow
controllers, which allowed control of the inlet flow as well as carbon monoxide
mixing ratios. A Licor Li-610 Dew Point Generator was positioned inline between
the flow controllers and test chamber for control of water content. A Licor LI-840
C0 2 /H 2 0 analyzer was used to monitor air stream dew point at the sample
chamber exit. System control and data recording were handled with a National
Instruments NI-USB6211 interface and a custom LabView program. An
incorporated PID temperature controller monitored the platinum sensor RTD and
maintained the onboard heater up to a temperature of 350 °C ±0.1 °C.
13

Dew Point
Generator
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Mass Flow Meter
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•

Lab View Control
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Sensor Resistance
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• Healer Current
• Heater Set Voltage
•
•

Figure 5: Test system hardware setup.

The original sensor package was manufactured with the sensor wire bonded into
a TO-8 platform. The wire bonded connections proved to be too fragile rendering
the sensor unusable in their as-received state (figure 6).

Figure 6: Original sensor package. A separation of wires from substrate surface resulted due to
wire bond weld failure or poor film adhesion to AI02 substrate (image courtesy of Targeted Wind
Sensing-UNH).

A replacement sensor mount (figure 7) was designed and fabricated with the
following properties:
•

A PTFE body for low reactivity and contaminant retention.
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A Macor top plate for machinability and low thermal conductivity.
Typical thermal conductivity: 1.46 W/m «°K at (25°C)
An aerogel base for low thermal conductivity. Typical thermal
conductivity: 0.017 W/m ^K, composed of up to 99.8% air (The
thermal conductivity of air at 20 °C is 0.026 W/m »°K).
Reusability

^ciy/T

ure 7: Sensor test mount for replacement of original platform.

A custom clam shell design sample chamber consisting of an inlet and outlet
port, a sensor mount docking zone and pass-troughs for six electrical lead wires
(sensor and RTD ohms out and voltage input to heater) was machined from a
block of polytetrafluoroethylene (figure 8). Internal volume was minimized to
increase the turnover rate of gas sample volume. Chamber dimensions were 9 x
3.8 x 3.8 centimeters (LWH) with an internal free volume of 56 cm 3 with sensor
mount in place.
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Figure 8: Fabricated Teflon sample chamber.
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CHAPTER V
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An autonomous air quality measurement platform is subject to many external
variables. In this study we evaluated the sensor in regard to: Carbon monoxide,
temperature, water vapor, drift and variations in flow rate.
Response to Carbon Monoxide
The introduction of Carbon Monoxide to the test chamber had a measureable
response by the WO3 Sensor. To achieve a span of 20ppm CO an additional flow
of 10ccm from a 1000 ppm CO standard was introduced to the 500 ccm UHP air
inlet steam. Two 30 minute measurements separated by 30 minutes were made
at a heater setting of 350 °C. A sensor response of 1000 ohms (50 ohms/ppm)
was measured, for a AR/R0 response of 2% (figure 9).
Sensor Response to 20 ppm CO
T=350C FIow=500sccm
53000

52500 -J
Ifl" 52000
J 51500
P. 51000
£ 50500
w 50000 -I
§ 49500
W
49000
48500 48000
100

20 ppm CO
AR/R0 = 2%

120

20 ppm CO

mm = 2%

140

160

180

200

220

Time (Minutes)

Figure 9: Sensor response to 20 ppm carbon monoxide at an operating temperature of 350 °C
and inlet flow rate of 500 ccm.
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As tested the minimum detection limit would be 1 ppm, at this point the sensor
response would be into the signal noise. The original lower limit of detection goal
for atmospheric levels was 0.1 ppm; filtration techniques applied to the 55 ohm
signal noise could reduce this lower limit.
Thermal Response
Temperature had a significant inverse relationship to sensor resistance; an
increase in temperature caused a decrease in resistance. To minimize the
potential effects of degasing the chamber was flushed with a background of UHP
air at a constant flow rate of 500 ccm. Testing began at operating region of 350
°C. The temperature was then decreased incrementally down to 250 °C. Each
set point was maintained for two hours.
The linear fit in figure 10 at the operating temperature region of 350 °C shows a
sensor response of -1346 ohms/°C or -7.4e-4 °C/ohm.
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Figure 10: Sensor response as a function of temperature, 250 to 350°C.
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According to equation 3, the resistance of the sensor is thermally activated.
Plotting conductance, 1/R, against 1/T (figure 11) follows an Arrhenius
relationship.

5E-05
y = 0.0576e-4S77x
R2 = 0.9973

1

1/R = 38 kJ/mole

~~^~-~~^

5E-06 '
j
1.55E-03 1.60E-03 1.65E-03 1.70E-03 1.75E-03 1.80E-03 1.85E-03 1.9QE-03 1.95E-03 J
Figure 11: A log fit of 1/R to 1/T for comparison of measured to theoretical activation energy.
f-Ea/

Using the Arrhenius equation k = Ae^

\
lRT

> and multiplying 4557 (i.e. Ea/R from

log fit) through by 8.314 J/mol*K (the gas constant R) we find an activation
energy Ea of 38 kJ/mol = 0.39 eV per particle (at -96.5 kJ/mol per eV) which
compares well to the published value of 0.41 eV found for polycrystalline
monoclinic W 0 3 (Al-Mohammad 2008).
Response to Water Vapor in UHP Air
At constant heater temperature of 350 °C and flow rate of 500 ccm, the dew point
of the inlet air stream was sequentially set to 2.5, 5, 10 and 20 °C and maintained
at each level for 30 minutes. Sensor resistance was recorded and the water
vapor mixing ratio was then measured at the test chamber outlet (Table 1).
Corresponding vapor pressures were then calculated (equation 6) from the dew
point data using the Magnus-Tetens formula for vapor pressure.
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(6)

/-|7 9 7 T

e = 0.6108exp

w

- z / 1 " Td + 237.3

e = vapor pressure, Td = dew point
Resistance (Q)
27814
27059
25526
22473

Dew Point (C) Vapor Pressure (kPa)
2.15
0.699
0.825
4.86
10.27
1.142
2.072
20.8

Table 1: Measured resistance and dew point, calculated vapor pressure.
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28000 27000
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°

25000
24QGG

V = -4929'n!x}-26101
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O

05

1

15

25

Vapor Pressure (kPa)

Figure 12: Log fit of sensor resistance vs. calculated vapor pressure.

The resulting plot of resistance to vapor pressure (figure 12) had an R2 of 0.9994
with a log fit as expected for an activation relationship.
An increase in water vapor pressure caused a decrease in sensor resistance.
This is consistent with an adsorbate that adds charge carriers. It is important to
note that the heat capacity of the air stream will increase with moisture content
and thus an increase in the convection coefficient, h, and the rate of heat transfer
would also be expected. A greater heat transfer at the surface of the sensor will
result in a greater temperature differential between oxide surface and the
20

temperature controlled side of the chip. Previous data demonstrated that a
decrease in temperature results in an increase in oxide resistance (-1346
ohms/°C). As a result the apparent decrease due to water vapor may be offset
by an inversely competing response to an increase in resistance due to cooling
the oxide surface. Therefore a more accurate measure of the impact of moisture
content on sensor resistance would require an adjustment to accommodate for
the change in air stream heat capacity. As a result actual water vapor sensitivity
may be larger than shown.
A linear fit in figure 13 shows a AR/R0 response of 15% per kPa water vapor,
based on the data from figure 9 this response on the order of 20 ppm of carbon
monoxide. To put this into context a change of only 4 °C in dew point would
result in a -1.2 kO change in oxide resistance.
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Figure 13: Sensor resistance vs water vapor pressure.
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Figure 14: Sensor resistance response to water vapor in UHP air. A linear fit shows a AR/R0
response of 1 % per ppt (parts per thousand); a AR/R0 response of 2% to 20 ppm of carbon
monoxide was previously shown.

The mechanism of water vapor adsorption on the W 0 3 thin film at low water
vapor content is chemisorption and hydroxyl ions are formed on the W 0 3 surface
by a mechanism of dissociation (Qu and Wlodarski 2000). As water vapor
pressure increases, additional layers of water molecules are physically adsorbed
(note: this does not follow the Langmuir model). This gives way to Grotthuss
proton transfer among the hydronium (H30+) ions resulting in an increase in
protonic conductivity (Qu and Meyer 1997). As water vapor levels continue to
increase, the multi-layered adsorbed water molecules would condense in
capillary nanopores if available on the thin film surface, which would not be
expected in the case of epitaxial growth but can develop at elevated
temperatures during the annealing process (Qu and Wlodarski 2000). As a result
electrolytic conduction in addition to protonic transport occur in the physisorbed
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water layers (Qu and Meyer 1997). The overall effect of water adsorption is an
increase in electrical conductivity of the oxide thin film and an increase of the
dielectric constant of the oxide-water system (Qu and Wlodarski 2000).
Drift
The long term drift of the tungsten trioxide thin film was characterized. The
resistance of the sensor was monitored over an interval of 8 hours, at 250 and
350 °C in a background of UHP air with an inlet flow rate of 500 ccm. A positive
drift was measured at both low and high temperatures; the drift was asymptotic
and appeared to be approaching equilibrium (figure 15). Stability issues were
also identified in a study of a W 0 3 thin-film for sensing ozone, humidity and
temperature (Qu and Wlodarski 2000). The stability of response was problematic
as a result of ageing issues; in addition cracks were discovered on the thin-film
after long term testing.

Figure 15: Sensor resistance over time at 250 and 350 °C

It can be seen in figures 16 and 17 that the stability was not the result of
temperature variation. Figure 16 indicates independence between sensor drift
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and heater power consumption. Heater power stabilized after 75 minutes
indicating thermal equilibrium was reached within the test chamber. Figure 17
indicates stability is not a function of sample inlet temperature. The inlet gas
stream maintained a constant temperature of 21 degrees while the outlet air
stream reaches a steady 33 degrees within 75 minutes.
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Figure 16: At 350°C sensor resistance trends upward independent of heater power.
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Figure 17: The upward trend at 350°C is independent of inlet air stream and sample chamber
internal gas temperature.
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All external feedback appeared to stabilize yet sensor resistance continued to
drift at approximately 14 ohms/min. If a result of temperature this corresponds to
0.01°C/min.
Sensitivity to Variations in Flow Rate
Sample inlet flow rates can be tightly constrained in a controlled laboratory
environment. This is not always the case in field environments where ambient
atmospheric temperature and pressure will often vary over relatively short
periods. Thus the dependence of the sensor to variations in flow rate was
evaluated. The sensor was designed with the heater and temperature sensor
deposited on the opposite (back) side of the substrate from the sensor. The
assumption in this design is that the temperature gradient between the front and
the back is small and independent of flow rate. Further, it was also assumed that
the ambient environment around the sensor is constant and therefore the
radiative losses are constant. We evaluated the validity of these assumptions by
measuring the output of the sensor as a function of flow rate as well as
estimating the apparent temperature gradient dependence between the front and
back of the sensor on flow rate. As a preliminary note, resulting measurements
show that at Q = 0 (figure 18); 1.1 watts were required by the heater to reach the
backside temperature set point of 350 °C.
To characterize flow rate dependence, flow rates into the sample chamber were
adjusted between 250 to lOOOccm in steps of 250ccm. Flow rates were then
corrected based on a bubble flow meter calibration of the mass flow meters and
corrected flows were used in all calculations (appendix C). Each flow rate was
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sustained for a period of two hours and the sensor temperature was actively
controlled. We determined that the output of the sensor had a roughly linear
dependence on flow rate as shown in figure 18. The responsivity is 8.97
ohm/ccm corresponding to .007 degrees per 1 ccm change in volumetric flow
rate (figure 19) using the temperature responsivity from figure 10.
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Figure 18: Response of sensor to flow rate and power supplied to heater.

The sensor's response to a change in flow rate from 500 to 750 ccm is equivalent
to a 2 degree decrease in the temperature of the tungsten trioxide surface.
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Figure 19: Apparent temperature drop of sensor side of substrate based on resistivity vs.
temperature data (figure 10).
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Evaluation of Flow Dependence
In the previous section a significant sensor response to flow rate was shown. In
the following section we will investigate: The calculated power required to raise
inlet gas to the measured outlet gas temperature, the calculated power required
to produce the implied temperature gradient through the sensor substrate,
thermal and velocity boundary layers, the power removed by convection based
on a calculated convection coefficient and lastly the additional measured power
supplied to heater.

A

.8 cm

8 mm

T inlet

T outlet

9 cm
Chip thickness ~ 1 mm
Figure 20: Representation of test chamber. Temperature was controlled by RTD sensor on
opposite face of substrate from sensor; inlet and outlet gas temperatures were monitored.

The sensor was originally designed with the heater and temperature sensor
deposited on the opposite sides of the substrate from the sensor as summarized
in figure 20. Thus the primary cause for flow rate dependence was expected to
be convective cooling of the thin film surface. The design assumption was for a
small temperature gradient between front and back surfaces; therefore
minimizing dependence on flow rate. Using a thermal conductivity k = 17
W/(mK), L = 1 mm and constraining the convection heat transfer coefficient h for
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forced convection to be between 2 and 250 W/(m2K) for the typical range of fully
developed flow over a flat plate (Incropera 2007) yields a Biot number in the
range of:
.00012 < NB = {Rcond/Rconv) = hL/k < .015

N B = Bi

"If Bi « 0.1 the resistance to conduction within the solid is much less than the
resistance to convection across the fluid boundary layer, Hence the assumption
of a uniform temperature distribution is reasonable" (Incropera 2007), thus
validating the original design assumption of conductive heat transfer to be a
minor contributor.
Turbulent flow would result in a higher heat transfer coefficient however the
Reynolds number (Equation 7) calculated along the plate surface at inlet flows of
500 and 750 ccm results in ReL = 5.7 and 8.4 respectively; this does not indicate
a turbulent flow regime. (See appendix C for values used in fluid parameter
calculations.) A flow transition from laminar to turbulent on a flat plate would
typically occur around a ReL of 5x105 (Fox 2004), with L being the length of the
substrate.
R

^=VL/v

(7)

Here, V= velocity, L = length of surface = 6mm and u = kinematic viscosity.
Power Required to Raise Outlet Gas Temperature
Using inlet and outlet gas temperature data, mass flow rate and the specific heat
of air we can calculate the net rate of heat transfer as a function of mass flow
rate with equation 8. Resulting values are shown in figure 22 and table 2.
(8)

Q = rhATCp
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Q = net rate of heat transfer, m = mass flow rate, AT = Tout — Tin, Cp =
specific heat
For example using data recorded for inlet and outlet flow temperatures as shown
in figure 21: At a flow rate of 500 ccm the measured outlet gas temperature was
34 °C with an inlet gas temperature of 22 °C. The resulting delta is 12 degrees or
a transfer 0.13W from the sample chamber required to heat the incoming air to
the outgoing air temperature.
ccm
291.3
570.4
851.0
1122.3

Delta T (°C)
11.15
12.04
12.62
12.92

kq/sec
5.58E-06
1.09E-05
1.63E-05
2.15E-05

Watts
0.06
0.13
0.21
0.28

Table 2: Results of power estimate calculation based on exiting gas temperature

^ Alf T* mp Ot. !(>!
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Figure 21: Inlet and outlet gas temperatures as a function of gas flow.
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Figure 22: Power estimate to raise outlet gas temperature and additional power supplied to
heater.

The power required to raise air temperature was an order of magnitude higher
than the additional power supplied to heater (figure 22). This suggests significant
heat transfer to the airstream from additional internal surfaces.
Power Required for Implied Substrate Temperature Gradient
From the data shown in figure 18, sensor resistance as a function of flow rate,
combined with the sensor responsivity vs. temperature results in figure 10 we
approximated the temperature drop on the sensor side of the substrate to be
.007 °C/ccm.
Using equation 9, Fourier's law of heat transfer, we estimated the rate of heat
conduction from the sensor surface needed to produce the expected gradient
thought the sensor substrate. Resulting values are shown in figure 23.
(9)

Qcond = kAAT/L
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rat

Qcond =

e of heat conduction, k = thermal conductivity, A = area, AT =

temperature change through substrate
As an example a flow transition from 500 to 750 ccm resulting in a 2 °C delta
where k= 17 W/mK, L = 1.3e-3m and A = 3.6e-5m2 would require the dissipation
of 1.2W.
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Figure 23: Power required for apparent temperature drop through sensor substrate.

The power required to cause the implied temperature gradient through the
substrate was an order of magnitude higher than the power required to raise air
stream temperature (figures 22 and 23). This suggests additional mechanisms of
power loss beyond air stream heating.
Thermal and Velocity Boundary Layers
Next the thermal and velocity boundary layers were calculated (appendix C)
using Equations 10 and 11.
(10)

5, = 5x/

Re 05
x J
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(11)

0.9955.
them

Pr/

Where 5 V = velocity boundary layer thickness, 5therm

= thermal boundary layer thickness, P r = Prandtl number.
The results for 500 and 750 ccm flow (figures 24 and 25) show the thermal and
velocity boundary layer heights to be similar values and also show they are still
increasing towards the end the 6mm substrate length. A lower than predicted
boundary layer height could explain a slightly higher apparent heat transfer
coefficient as h x increases with x. However based on the very low Reynolds
numbers it would be probable that the flow is already well established shortly
after entering the chamber and well before reaching the sensor. It is also
assumed the many small discontinuities encountered within the chamber may
result in the generation of small vortices. It is also important to consider that at
such low Reynolds numbers boundary layers may not form at all.

Rey

0.0

2.0
4.0
Position along Chip Surface (mm)

6.0

Figure 24: Velocity, thermal boundary layer thickness and Reynolds number along leading to
trailing edge of the sensor surface, based on 500 ccm flow rate.
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Figure 25: Velocity, thermal boundary layer thickness and Reynolds along leading to trailing edge
of the sensor surface, based on 750 ccm flow rate.

Power Removed by Convection (hj_)
In this section the convection coefficient h is estimated. The heat transfer from
the sensor surface to the gas stream is then calculated and compared with the
previously shown power required to raise the inlet gas to the measured outlet gas
temperature.
The Prandtl number is the ratio of momentum diffusivity to thermal diffusivity
(Incropera 2007) thus at a value of 0.7 (for dry air at 52 °C) it would expected that
the diffusion of heat and momentum would be similar but with more rapid thermal
diffusion. We can also use the Prandtl number in conjunction with the Reynolds
number to obtain a value for the heat transfer convection coefficient h along the
substrate surface (equation 12) or for our analysis the average convection
coefficients (equations 13 and 14) (Cengel 2003). The results of this laminar flow
calculation are strongly influenced by the estimated flow velocity (appendix C)
over the substrate.
(12)

Nu = h*x/

= 0.323 Re, 0 5 P r ^
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(13)

Re, = VLs

v

(14)

NuLL=h^L/

/ k

= 0.664 R eLL 0 5 P r ^

Where NuL = Nusselt number, x = position along surface, L = length of surface, v
= kinematic viscosity, k = thermal conductivity ~4.9e-2 W/mK at 300°C, Pr = 0.7
(dryairatT = 52°C).
The values for h (table 3 and figure 26) calculated using this method are near the
lower end of the range of 2 and 250 W/m2K as expected.
Inlet Flow Corrected Inlet
Predicted flow
(ccm)
Flow (seem)
across surface(m/s)
250
294
7.64e-3
500
570
1.48e-2
750
2.2e-2
846
1000
1122
2.92e-2

ReL

hL
(W/m2K)
8.4
2.9
5.7
11.6
8.4
14.2
11.2
16.3

Table 3: Calculated flow parameters, see appendix C for further detail.
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Figure 26: Heat transfer coefficient vs. flow rate along sensor surface.

Using the previously shown convection coefficients and the heat transfer
equation (15) below, power removed by convection was calculated.
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This represents the power required for the heater to compensate for the flow
induced heat transfer (figure 27). The calculation is based on 1-dimensional heat
transfer using equation 15 for convective heat flux and the convection
coefficients (h) from table 3.
(15)

q = a" A = h(Ts - Tm)A = Watts

Ts = 620K, T- = 298K and AT = 322K.
The power removed by convection was the same order of magnitude as the
power required to raise air stream temperature, but slightly lower at higher flow
rates. It does not account for the temperature gradient through the sensor
substrate.
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Figure 27: Estimated power removed by convection.

Measured Additional Power Supplied to Heater
Comparing the previous three calculated power requirements to the measured
additional power supplied to the heater shows the measured power is the lowest;
an order of magnitude lower than power required to raise the air stream
temperature and the power lost to convection (figure 28).
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Figure 28: Comparison of power estimations.

In summary: The power to raise air temperature was similar to power removed by
convection, but slightly higher at higher flow rates. The power required for implied
temperature gradient through the substrate was an order of magnitude higher
than power removed by convection, suggesting additional mechanism(s) of
power loss from surface beyond air stream heating. The additional power
supplied to heater is an order of magnitude lower than power to raise air
temperature, suggesting significant heat transfer from additional internal
surfaces.
Additional heat removal from conduction and radiation were not figured into the
previous estimates, only heat removal resulting from convection as it correlated
to inlet flow variation. Additional conduction pathways through the physical
mounting of the sensor chip, i.e. mechanical and electrical interfaces, affect the
nominal power requirement but are estimated to be independent of flow rate.
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We estimate that the flow rates within the chamber are too low for turbulent flow.
The low Reynolds numbers do not suggest high rate of momentum diffusion
regardless of the initial point of boundary layer development (appendix G). We
estimate that the heat transfer coefficients of fully developed laminar flow are
reasonable to account for the measured change in temperature of the gas
stream. These estimates are not sufficient to explain the apparent temperature
differential between the heater and sensor surface temperature as observed
depending on flow rate; however temperature change of the sensor does appear
to be the most likely mechanism. A likely candidate for future study would be the
contact of the electrodes and macor top plate with sensor and their contribution
to conductive/convective losses.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this research the response of a thin film tungsten trioxide solid state carbon
monoxide sensor was characterized. We evaluated the thin film sensor's
potential for the detection of atmospheric carbon monoxide which is present in
concentrations down to 0.1 parts per million. A sensor response AR/R0 of 2%
was measured for a concentration of 20 ppm of carbon monoxide in pure air
which, inconsideration of the use, implies a resolution of one part per million. In
addition the sensor's response was characterized as a function of temperature,
flow rate and water vapor. An increase in temperature caused a decrease in
resistance. To minimize the potential effects of degassing from the chamber
walls, the chamber was flushed with a constant background of UHP air. The
temperature sensitivity was measured to be a AR/R0 of 3% per °C.
The measured response to water vapor resulted in a AR/R0 of 15% per kPa. An
increase in water vapor pressure caused a decrease in sensor resistance.
A positive drift in sensor resistance in pure air was also observed; at both 250 °C
and 350 °C; the drift was asymptotic and appeared to be approaching equilibrium
but did not stabilize after 8 hours. The sensor drift was not dependent on heater
power or on sample inlet temperature as both were maintained to be constant.
The sensor resistance had a significant dependence on flow rate. Variation of the
inlet sample flow resulted in a AR/R0 of 0.06% per ccm.
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Fluid flow properties; Reynolds number, thermal and velocity profiles across the
sensors surface were estimated. The Reynolds number for the inlet flow range of
250 to 1000 ccm was calculated to range from 8 to 16 indicating a laminar flow
regime.
Flow rate dependent heat transfer mechanisms related to heater power/sensor
cooling were investigated. The mechanisms and resulting power estimates were
(in decreasing order of magnitude):
1. The calculated power required to produce the implied temperature gradient
(based on the measured change in sensor resistance) through the sensor
substrate (1 Watt).
2. The calculated power removed by airstream convection based on a convection
coefficient calculated from the estimated Reynolds number (0.1 watts).
3. The calculated power required to raise the measured inlet gas to the measured
outlet gas temperature (0.1 Watts).
4. The measured additional power supplied to heater by the temperature control
circuit in response to increased flow rate (0.01 Watts).
The power required to establish the temperature gradient through the substrate
projected based on the measured change in sensor resistance was an order of
magnitude higher than two calculations of power removed by convection (2 and
3). The measured additional power supplied to heater was an order of magnitude
below the power calculated to raise air temperature which implies that there were
other sources of heat transfer beyond the airstream.
In conclusion the tungsten trioxide based sensor as fabricated for this research
demonstrated promise for further study for the detection of atmospheric carbon
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monoxide. While the sensor as tested would not be sensitive enough to measure
the lower ambient atmospheric concentrations of 0.1 ppm its lower level of
detection at 1ppm would be adequate in select urban regions where indoor, invehicle and transportation corridor levels of carbon monoxide are elevated and
of research interest (Sisovic A. 1987).
To produce a more robust tungsten trioxide based CO sensor flow rate and water
vapor dependence should be addressed along with long term drift. Resulting
temperature sensitivity data suggests temperature control of 3e-3 °C of the
sensor surface would be required to achieve the carbon monoxide sensitivity
goal of 0.1 ppm required for atmospheric measurements. The mechanism of
sensor electrical drift remains to be identified.
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APPENDICES
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Appendix A: Sensor Fabrication
The following was the fabrication procedure for depositing the tungsten trioxide:
8. "Load sensors into a special holder. The holder is a physical mask which only
covers a certain portion of the electrode pattern.
9. Load holder into the vacuum system. The holder is loaded into a load lock
and pumped down for a minimum of three hours before introduction into the
deposition chamber.
10. Load into deposition chamber.
11. Spin sample. During deposition the sample is spinning. This is necessary for
a uniform film as the sputter gun is at an angle to the holder.
12. Clean exposed sensors using an electron cyclotron resonator (ECR). The
exposed Pt and sapphire are cleaned via argon plasma. The flow rate is 4
standard cubic centimeters per minute (seem) and the pressure is 1e-4 Torr.
The ECR is run at 200 watts. Cleaning is done for 20 minutes.
13. Heat sensors to 500 C. While the samples are cleaning, the sensors are
heated to 500 C at a ramp rate of 20 degrees C/minute. The thermocouple in
the chamber is heated to 631 C (the calibration for 500 C at the sample).
14. Pre-sputter the tungsten target. After the cleaning is finished, the tungsten
target is pre-sputtered in pure argon plasma at 80 watts of power, a pressure
of 3 mTorr and a flow rate of 10 seem for a minimum of five minutes. At this
point the target is ready for W03 deposition.
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15. Set oxygen flow and argon flow. The oxygen is then introduced into the
chamber at a rate of 5 seem. The argon flow is reduced to 5 seem, giving a
50/50 argon/oxygen ratio. The pressure is kept at 3 mTorr.
16. Set power and deposition rate. Using an Inficon Quartz Crystal Oscillator
(QCO). The deposition rate is set to 1 angstrom/second (the rate is adjusted
by increasing or decreasing the power). The required power for a 1
angstrom/second deposition rate is 152W.
17. Deposit 500 angstroms of W03. Finally, the protective shutter is opened and
500 angstroms is deposited onto the sample.
18. Close shutter. After deposition the shutter is closed. At this point, the sample
is finished. Before removal from vacuum, the magnetron is shut off, the gas
flow is turned off, and the sample is cooled.
Additionally, an XPS analysis was performed on the W0 3 . Each peak was
identified as either belonging to oxygen or tungsten. The spectra was found to
be very clean with no contamination. The peaks of the oxygen 1s and the
tungsten 4f region showed that only one state of each exists. A ratio was
calculated and W-35%, 0-65% was found. This shows the oxygen to deficient i.e.
oxygen are vacancies are present. (Summarized from an exchange with, LASST
UMO)"
Each sensor is then parallel gap welded onto a TO-8 mounting package and
processed for RTD calibration curves.
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Appendix B: Circuit Diagram
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Appendix C: Values for Fluid Parameter Calculations

Substrate Length, L = 6e-3 meters
Thermal Conductivity of Dry Air, kair =2.62e-2 W/mK
Prandtl Number, Pr = 0.7
Cross Sectional Area at sensor = 6.41 e-4m2
Kinematic Viscosity, v = 1.57e-5 m /s
Air Density, p =1.16 kg/m3 (30 °C at sea level)

250 ccm Flow Rate
Corrected Flow rate = 294 seem
Gas velocity at sensor = 7.64e-3 m/s *
Chamber internal volume exchange time = 11.4s

500 ccm Flow Rate
Corrected Flow rate = 570 seem
Gas velocity at sensor = 1.48e-2 m/s *
Chamber internal volume exchange time = 5.9s

750 ccm Flow Rate
Corrected Flow rate = 846 seem
Gas velocity at sensor = 2.20e-2 m/s *
Chamber internal volume exchange time = 4.0s

1000 ccm Flow Rate
Corrected Flow rate = 1122 seem
Gas velocity at sensor = 2.92e-2 m/s *
Chamber internal volume exchange time = 3.0s

*Gas velocity at sensor equals the inlet volumetric flow rate divided by the
calculated free internal cross sectional area of test chamber at the sensor region.
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Appendix D: RTD Voltage Divider Circuit Evaluation

R rtd

X(i? 5 +

Rrtd) * 'cc

"Bridge

Rrtd= 122 & 122.1772Q (Rrtd« 122Q at 350°C), R5= 2.188kQ, Vcc= 5V
Solve for VBridge at 350 °C and 351 °C, AVBridge = Volts/°C = 0.0004.
16 bit DAQ analog input

2A16=

65536 bits

At a DAQ input channel range of 5V the theoretical resolution = 7.6e-10 Volts/bit.
The result (7.6e-10 Volts/bit / 0.0004 Volts/°C) is 0.2 °C per bit.
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Appendix E: RTD Calibration
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Appendix F: LabView Data Acquisition and Control Program
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Appendix F: Test Hardware

•

Maine Oxy UHP Air

•

Spec Air 1000 ppm +-1% Carbon Monoxide standard

•

MKS 1179A Mass-Flo Flow Meter

•

Licor Li-610 Dew Point Generator

•

Licor LI-840 H 2 0 Detector

•

NI-USB6221 Data Acquisition Module

•

BK Precision 1760A Power Supply
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Appendix G: Boundary Layer and Thermal Energy Transport

t =

S2/

- Li

U

{5/L}2 = VUL

/L = r/vL)

= ]1/ReL

v = ™2/s

A Low Reynolds Number i.e. 5 (500ccm flow) indicates viscous forces dominate
over inertial forces. As a result fluid particles will tend to move in an orderly nonturbulent manner.
It takes an equivalent amount of time for a fluid particle to move across distances
L and 5.
By Calculating the ratio of 5/L using ReL= 5 a result of 0.3 is shown indicating the
length of the surface only marginally dominates over the thickness of the
boundary layer. If the Reynolds number was very large, yielding a far lower 5/L
ratio, the expectation of thermal energy transfer across the boundary layer could
be considerably higher.
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